
UCD Pre-Sessional English Programmes 2020 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our Standard 12-Week Pre-Sessional English          
Programme (2nd June - 21st August 2020) will be provided via distance learning             
only and our Intensive 7-Week Pre-Sessional (6th July - 21st August) will be             
delivered both through at-distance methods and as an on-campus course if           
possible, to offer as much flexibility as we can to our students.  
 
Our qualified and experienced teaching staff are committed to delivering all           
programmes to a high standard and offering students an excellent learning           
experience in both contexts. 
 
 
Online 12-Week and 7-Week Pre-Sessional English Programmes 
 
The Online 12-Week and 7-Week Pre-Sessional Programmes will prepare students          
for their future academic studies in broadly the same way as the courses they would               
have received on-campus, but will be delivered online. These Programmes will           
include a combination of live classes with a tutor and classmates, as well as              
self-directed interactive learning units, enriched with high quality bespoke materials          
and videos, collaborative tasks, and participation in discussion forums. All learning           
materials (including answers, examples and supporting video/audio material) will be          
provided through the University’s Virtual Learning Environment.  
 
Students will be part of a virtual learning community and assigned to a small tutor               
group of approximately 16 students. They will have scheduled 1:1 meetings with            
their tutors to discuss their learning needs and review their progress with regular             
opportunities to receive personalised feedback on their work from tutors and           
classmates.  
 
In order to successfully complete the Pre-Sessional course, students must have 90%            
attendance and complete all of the assignments and assessment on the course to a              
level appropriate to their chosen course of study. A range of assessment methods             
will be used, including an integrated reading and writing examination, a written            
research project on a relevant academic subject with an accompanying oral           
presentation, a seminar examination, as well as a review of the portfolio of tasks built               
up by the student during the programme. We have taken different time zones into              
account when planning the schedule for the live sessions 
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On-campus 7-Week Pre-Sessional English Programme 
 
The On-campus 7-Week Pre-Sessional will have the same expected learning          
outcomes, course content and assessment strategies as the online offering.          
Students will join a physical classroom for the live teaching sessions and use the              
same Virtual Learning Platform (Brightspace) as the online course for the guided            
learning tasks and submission of coursework.  
 
Please note that students who sign up for the on-campus 7-Week Pre-Sessional will             
be offered the online option if it becomes impossible for them to travel due to               
Covid-19 restrictions.  
 
We very much look forward to welcoming you all to the University College Dublin              
community. Should you have any queries, please contact us at presessional@ucd.ie 
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